
Are You Ready? 

Mission Week is almost here!  The excitement is building!  The planning 
is almost complete!  This will be Hope’s seventh annual Mission Week, 
and we believe the list of activities is a good one to make a difference 
both near and far. 
 
First of all, what is Mission Week?  It is a week chock full of activities 
through which Hope members and friends are actively involved in mission service both in the Melbourne 
area and worldwide.  There are daytime and evening activities to allow for greater participation.  While 
we try to add new activities and agencies to serve each year, there are some that have become annual 
events such as Caroling in July, packing school backpacks, and having a Wednesday evening All-American 
potluck.  Sign ups for activities begin on Sunday, June 30, so you have an opportunity to select the 
activities you would like to be a part of. 
 
Who takes part in Mission Week?  Everyone we hope!!  We would like every member and friend of 
Hope to take part in at least one Mission Week activity.  During the week we wear our special Mission 
Week t-shirts or our Hope t-shirts to show who we are, and this develops a great sense of unity and 
fellowship.  Even those who cannot actively participate in the daily events can take part through prayer; 
we would hope everyone would keep Mission Week in their prayers and ask for God’s blessings on His 
work. 
 
Why do we have Mission Week?  This is the most important part:  it’s not about us, but rather about 
what God has done for us!  Our response to God’s love in sending His Son to die for us should be in 
spreading God’s love and sharing the good news of salvation; Mission Week is a concentrated time of 
being God’s hands and feet here on earth.  In John 13:34 Jesus tells us, ‘A new commandment I give to you, 
that you love one another: just as I have loved you, you also are to love one another.’ And from I John 3:18, we 
read ...let us not love in word or talk but in deed and in truth. 
 
Then what?  Quite likely there will be a change… in us.  We will build relationships with fellow workers 
from Hope during this week packed with activities.  We may find ministries where we as a group or as 
individuals may choose to regularly participate.  We may be encouraged to seek other ministries to 
support with our time, treasure, and talents.   
 
One way or another, your spirit will be enriched by taking part in Mission Week.  Don’t miss it! 
 
In Christ, 
 
Nancy Roberts 
Outreach Chair 
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MISSION EDITION 

We have no mission but to serve 
In full obedience to our Lord: 
To care for all, without reserve,  
And spread his liberating word. 
 

“The Church of Christ in Every Age” 
Lutheran Worship Hymnal 
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Sunday, July 14 

 

Come join us as we kick off our Mission Week with a brunch! Bring your 

favorite dish to share; there is a sign-up sheet in the Narthex to help see 

menu suggestions and what is already being provided.  We’ll have a recap of 

what Hope will be doing throughout the week, and it will be a good time to 

ask questions. After hearing more about the programs, make sure to sign up 

for the ministries with which you would like to help. 

Our goal is 100% participation, which can be anything: giving, serving, singing, and/or shopping. Come on 

Sunday for food and fellowship! 

Wear your Hope or Mission Week T-shirts to church on Sunday for our  

Mission Week pep rally!   Contact Dorothee Jones if you need a shirt! 

Mission Week Kick-Off Brunch In between Worship Services 

Mission Week Love Offering #1 

We will be taking a special offering to support our missionaries.  Pastor Gaugert 

serves the Lord as a career missionary through The Lutheran Church—Missouri 

Synod in Togo. Jacob teaches courses in Lutheran theology at The Centre 

Luthérien d’Etudes Théologiques (CLET), or Lutheran Center for Theological 

Studies, in Dapaong, Togo, West Africa. He also teaches some distance learning and continuing education 

courses as needed. In addition to his teaching responsibilities, he coordinates visiting professors to CLET.   

Please pray for Jacob as he serves in Togo. Pray for him as he transitions to life in Africa, learning the new 

culture and the local language.  Ask the Lord to raise up African theological leaders to serve as teachers of 

the Good News of Jesus Christ in the community. Let us give thanks to God for Jacob serving in this part of 

the world. 

Contact person: Nancy Roberts 

Our mission:  To support our global missionary  
     Rev. Jacob Gaugert 

Hope Lutheran Summer 2019 
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Sunday,  July 14 

 

Mission Week Love Offering #2 

Peter and Lucy Hoffmann are missionaries in the Czech Republic. The 

Hoffmanns carry the Good News of Jesus Christ to the people of this country as 

they teach English as a foreign language to them. As they teach, they build 

relationships with their students where the “seeds” can be planted for the Holy Spirit to transform their 

hearts through saving grace and a belief in Jesus Christ as their Savior. Pray that God helps ease the transition 

for both of them as they adjust to the new culture and language.  

Contact person: Nancy Roberts 

Our mission:  To support our global missionaries 
    Peter and Lucy Hoffmann 

Mission Week Love Offering #3 

Pastor Gary Schuschke serves as the pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church, an English-speaking 

congregation in Frankfurt. He serves the families and members of this congregation who 

come from all around the world. As a congregation, they reach out to the people of many 

backgrounds who live and work in the Frankfurt, Germany community, sharing with them the Gospel in 

word and deed. Pray that the Lord would open doors to reaching many more people in the Frankfurt area, 

both Germans and expatriates. Pray that he is effective in teaching and bold in witnessing the Gospel of Jesus 

Christ. 

Contact person: Nancy Roberts 

Our mission:  To support our global missionaries 
     Rev. Gary Schuschke 

Monday,  July 15 

Caroling in July 
5:00pm—5:45 pm @ Brennity 

6:30 pm—7:15 pm @ West Melbourne Health & Rehab 

Our mission: Bring cheer to identified individuals and groups 
               by visiting them and singing patriotic songs. 

We will be singing patriotic songs and beloved hymns to residents of Brennity and West Melbourne assisted 

living facilities. In the style of Christmas caroling, we will travel to the two sites, sing and invite participation.  

This event is for all Hope members and friends who would like to share songs, smiles, and cheer with those 

who especially need a lift in spirit.  You may participate at both locations or just pick one.  Afterwards we’ll 

gather together (optional) for dinner out.      Contact person: Kathy Burrier 

Hope Lutheran Summer 2019 
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Tuesday, July 16 

 

Children’s Hunger Project 5:30 p.m.—8:00 p.m. 

1855 West King St. (520), Cocoa 

During the school year each week on Friday, The Children's Hunger Project will help as many elementary 

school children as possible to carry food home in their backpacks. Monday the kids return to school with a 

better and healthier foundation for learning. During the summer, these meals are distributed through Feed 

and Read.  Food items include, for example, ravioli, spaghetti and meatballs, milk, juice boxes, breakfast bar, 

cereal and other similar food items.  This kid-friendly food is lightweight and easy for the kids to handle since 

no cooking is required. Even if the power is out, the kids can still access foods in these packs.  The aim is to 

ensure that, at least on weekends, kids will have basic nutrition.   

Contact person: Nancy Sutter 

Our mission:  Pack food for children to eat at home 

Brevard Rescue Mission  9:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m. 

TBA 

Brevard Rescue Mission works to permanently break the cycle of homelessness in families by providing 

housing to homeless women with children, access to health care, transportation, education, nutrition, job 

training and life skills in a safe, Christ-centered residential setting. The 12-24 month program is designed to 

lovingly transform families from dependency to self-sufficiency through daily accountability, personal 

responsibility and goal advancement.  On Wednesday we will do gardening, painting, or other tasks as 

needed. 

Contact person: Nancy Roberts 

Our mission:  Gardening and Painting or  

      other tasks as needed 

Wednesday, July 17 

Hope Lutheran Summer 2019 
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Wednesday, July 17 

 

Assembly of Personal Care/Hygiene Kits and Backpacks: 5:45 p.m. 

and “All American” Potluck @ Hope 

Our collection of hygiene items will be for His Place Ministries which offers assistance to 

the homeless on the streets of Melbourne.  Some items will be provided by Hope 

through a Thrivent Action Team request and other items will be supplied from Hope 

members by signing up for specific items and amounts as indicated on the sign-up sheet 

in the Narthex.  We will send a "last call" list of any items still needed through the prayer 

chain on the Friday, July 12 and all items need to be brought to Hope by Sunday, July 14. 

On Wednesday July 17, the kits will be assembled before the potluck. Your support of this ministry is greatly 

appreciated, and please know that the kit recipients at His Place Ministries will be most grateful for this 

blessing in their daily lives. 

Contact person: Sister Lois Diebel 

Sherwood Elementary has several children for whom it is a financial hardship for their families to get the 

necessary supplies for the school year, including a backpack.  Because Sherwood is no longer a Title I school, 

these children easily slip through the cracks for support.  That’s where you come in.  We 

have the school supply list for each class, which means we won’t be buying supplies they 

won’t be using.  Look for the list of items we need in the Narthex.  All items must be 

brought to Hope by Sunday, July 14.  The backpacks are provided through Thrivent 

Action Team funds.  We will assemble the backpacks Wednesday at 5:45 p.m. 

Contact person: Nancy Gray 

Backpacks:  14 complete backpacks so the children are ready the first day of school 

Join us to assemble personal care kits and backpacks prior to our “All 

American” potluck.  The packaging will begin at 5:45 p.m. and the potluck 

will begin approximately at 6:15 p.m.  The potluck will have an American 

theme with red, white, and blue décor, a classic cook-out menu, games such 

as beanbag toss, and a watermelon seed spitting contest.   

Care Kits: Assemble 40 Care Kits for His Place Ministries for the Homeless 

Our mission: Enjoy fellowship after collecting items and 
assembling care kits as well as backpacks. 

Hope Lutheran Summer 2019 
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Thursday, July 18 

 

CITA Rescue Mission: 4:45 p.m.—6:00 p.m. 

2330 Johnny Ellison Drive,  Melbourne 

CITA Rescue Mission has been operating near downtown Melbourne since 1969, and the current two-story 

dormitory can house up to 70 men. The goal is to aid those men struggling with homelessness to once again 

be self-sufficient and to expose them to the Gospel so that they might be saved. Most of the men have 

regular jobs; regular worship services are held. Two area thrift stores are operated by CITA. Information at 

www.citarescuemission.com will provide more details. 

Members of Hope will  set up at 4:45 p.m. and then serve a meal (provided with Thrivent Action Team funds 

and prepared by our member, Beth Hazley) promptly at 5:00 p.m.   

Contact person: Dave Roberts 

Our mission: Serve a meal to the residents at CITA. 

Thank you,  Thrivent! 

Thrivent Action Team Funds are once again supporting many of our Mission 

Week activities. As was the case last year, funds from Thrivent will be used to 

purchase backpacks, material for lap blankets, certain supplies for the homeless 

hygiene kits and food items for the CITA dinner, bringing the Mission Week 

total to $1000 from Thrivent! Thanks to all our Thrivent members who have 

made requests for Action Team Funds for Mission Week and throughout the year. Last year Hope 

Lutheran's ministries were blessed with 22 projects for a total of $5,500 from Thrivent!!  Thank you, 

Thrivent! 

Hope Lutheran Summer 2019 
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Friday, July 19 

 

Saturday, July 20 

Habitat for Humanity  8:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m. 

Cedarwood Drive, Melbourne 32935 

Habitat for Humanity's basic belief is that all people should live in decent, durable shelter, and as a means of 

manifesting God's love, they help to build, renovate, or preserve homes. They partner with others to 

accelerate and broaden access to affordable housing as a foundation for breaking the cycle of poverty. They 

put faith into action as they work to demonstrate the love and teachings of Jesus, acting in all ways in accord 

with the belief that God's love and grace abound for all and that we must be "hands and feet" of that love 

and grace in our world. Check the website at www.brevardhabitat.com to find out more about their 

projects in Brevard County. 

Contact person: Nancy Roberts 

Our mission:  Work Day (task information to be given on Tuesday)  

Our mission: Create and/or assemble items to be used by  
local agencies or Hope members in mission  

Station A mission:  Notes to Our Missionaries 

This activity will provide encouragement to the missionaries we support.  We 

will have cards available and participants will write a short note using Bible verses 

and encouraging words for Jacob Gaugert (Africa), Gary Schuschke (Germany) 

and Peter & Lucy Hoffman (raising funds to go Czech Republic).  Children can 

draw pictures on the cards to participate. Bibles and concordances will be available for looking up verses.   

Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, even so I am sending you.” John 20:21 

 

Contact person: Sister Lois Diebel 

Hope Lutheran  9:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m. 

A new opportunity for participation this year will be our Mission Stations which are designed for all ages.  

There will be five stations set up for various hands-on activities described below and the next page. 

Participants may stay at one station the entire time or may move from one center to another.  A continental 

breakfast will be available throughout the morning. 
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Saturday, July 20 

Station B mission:  Creating Greeting Cards to Encourage Others 

Greeting Cards and Crafts will use donated greeting card fronts and other materials to 

make a variety of greeting cards with Christian messages.  The cards will be placed in 

the narthex to be available to and used by Hope members and friends. 

Contact persons: Sandy Chamberlain and Nancy Roberts 

Station C mission: Making Lap Blankets for Haven for Children 

The Haven for Children consists of three group homes for children that have been 

removed from their homes due to abuse and/or neglect. The age range of these 

children is 5-17 years old. There are two houses for boys and one for girls with a  maximum capacity of 21 

boys and 10 girls. Our goal is to make a throw blanket for each child so they can have something of their 

own that they can wrap themselves in for comfort. This is important since in many instances these children 

arrive at the shelter with nothing other than the clothes on their backs.  The blankets are easy to make: cut 

and tie  fringes on a yard of fleece (provided), and you’re done!  Specific directions will be given.  

Contact person: Nancy Sutter 
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Station D mission: Homeless Kits 

We will assemble kits for Hope family to give to homeless individuals standing at 

street corners and intersections.  Items included may be hygiene items, water, 

granola bar, and fast food certificates.   

 

Contact person: Nancy Gray 

Station E mission: Creating Bibs for Hospice Patients 

We will be sewing fabric to make 20 bibs for Hospice in Brevard.  We will have sewing 

machines, scissors for cutting the fabric, and we will insert head bands to go around their 

neck so they don't have to tie the bibs. 

Contact person: Phyllis Derda 
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